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Abstract: Background literature on the influence of parapets on the overtopping of mound breakwaters
is limited. In this study, numerical tests were conducted using computational fluid dynamics (CFD)
to analyze the influence of nine crown wall geometries (seven with parapets). The CFD model was
implemented in OpenFOAM® and successfully validated with laboratory tests. A new estimator of
the dimensionless mean wave-overtopping discharges (logQ) on structures with parapets is proposed.
The new estimator depends on the estimation of logQ of the same structure without a parapet.
The effects on wave overtopping of the parapet angle (εp), parapet width (wp), and parapet height
(hp) were analyzed. Low values of εp and wp/hp ≈ 1 produced the highest parapet effectiveness to
reduce the mean wave-overtopping discharges.
Keywords: wave overtopping; bullnose; parapet; recurved wall; mound breakwater; CFD; VOF;
RANS; OpenFOAM; crown wall
1. Introduction
The crest elevation of conventional mound breakwaters must ensure the mean wave-overtopping
discharge is below acceptable limits. Wave overtopping on mound breakwaters with crown walls can
be decreased by (1) increasing the size of the breakwater (e.g., higher crest elevation or wider crest
berm), or (2) using a parapet (recurved wall or bullnose) on the crown wall. There is extensive literature
focused on mean wave-overtopping discharges on mound breakwaters, q(m3/s/m), with several
prediction tools, such as those given by EurOtop [1,2], Van Gent et al. [3], and Molines and Medina [4,5].
However, the literature background on the influence of parapets on the overtopping of mound
breakwaters is limited. Studies on vertical breakwaters and dikes (see EurOtop [2]) indicate that
wave-overtopping discharges decrease when a parapet is implemented, but the performance of parapets
on mound breakwaters may be different from dikes and vertical breakwaters. Figure 1 illustrates the
cross-section of a mound breakwater with a crown wall and parapet, along with the most relevant
geometric parameters.
In Figure 1, Rc is the crown wall crest freeboard, Ac is the armor crest freeboard, Gc is the armor
crest berm width, cotα is the armor slope, h is the water depth at the toe, ht is the water depth on the
toe berm, Bt is the toe berm width, Ch is the crown wall height, Cb is the crown wall width, hp is the
parapet height, hn is the parapet height including the parapet slope, wp is the parapet width, and εp is
the parapet angle.
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Figure 1. Cross-section of (a) a conventional mound breakwater with a crown wall and (b) parapet 
geometric parameters. 
The parapet is usually parametrized in literature according to two parameters: hn and εp (see van 
Doorslaer et al. [6]), hn and wp (see Kortenhaus et al. [7]), or wp and Rc-Ac (see Coeveld et al. [8]). 
However, there are three parameters which completely define the geometry of the parapet—hp, wp, 
and εp—because tanεp = (hn − hp)/ wp in Figure 1b. 
In this study, a parametric analysis is conducted to characterize the influence of hp, wp, and εp 
on wave overtopping. As a novelty, the dimensionless variables wp/hp and εp are used to characterize 
the geometry of the parapet. The systematic analysis of different parapet geometries is a costly task 
in laboratory tests due to the complexity, construction restrictions, and facility instrumentation. These 
limitations can be overcome, to a certain extent, using numerical simulations based on computational 
fluid dynamics (CFD) techniques. Thus, the study presented herein reports a series of CFD 
simulations that analyze the influence of nine crown wall geometries on wave-overtopping 
discharges. 
This paper is structured as follows. Firstly, the literature on wave-overtopping discharges on 
coastal structures with parapets is reviewed. Secondly, 2D physical and numerical model tests are 
described. Thirdly, the numerical tests are validated. Fourthly, a new wave-overtopping estimator is 
proposed to consider the influence of a parapet. Finally, general conclusions are drawn. 
2. Literature Review 
Bradbury et al. [9] conducted irregular wave tests to investigate the hydraulic effects of crown 
walls on mound breakwaters. Several cross-sections were tested, some of them including parapets, 
which showed a reduction in wave overtopping. The authors proposed a set of exponential formulas 
with coefficients calibrated to estimate the mean wave overtopping of each geometry, but they did 
not explicitly consider the geometry of the parapet. Cornett et al. [10] analyzed different overhanging 
and chamfered parapets on vertical structures and reported a reduction in wave overtopping, due to 
the parapet, in the range 0.67 ≤ Rc/Hm0 ≤ 3.33, where Hm0 is the significant wave height at the toe.  
Kortenhaus et al. [7,11] analyzed the influence of parapets on wave overtopping and wave 
loading of complex vertical walls. The authors proposed a reduction factor defined as k = qwith 
parapet/qwithout parapet, which was lower for a higher dimensionless relative crest freeboard (Rc/Hm0). These 
authors also concluded that the parapet provided considerable reductions in wave overtopping for 
Rc/Hm0 > 1.5, but its effect was almost negligible for Rc/Hm0 < 1.2. These authors considered the 
influence of the parapet height (hn) and width (wp) in the reduction factor. Pearson et al. [12] 
reformulated the reduction factor given by Kortenhaus et al. [7] in the case of high crest freeboards, 
including the influence of the water depth at the toe (h). 
Coeveld et al. [8] conducted 2D physical tests on mound breakwaters with crown walls. These 
authors analyzed the influence of a crown wall (with and without parapet) on wave overtopping and 
proposed three formulae to estimate the mean wave-overtopping discharge, the number of 
overtopping events, and the maximum individual wave overtopping volume. These authors 
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is a c stly task in laboratory tests due t the complexity, construction restrictions, and facility
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base on computational fluid dynamics (CFD) techniques. Thus, the study presented herein
reports a series of CFD simulations that analyze the influence of nine crown wall ge metries on
wave-overtopping discharges.
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described. ir l , the nu erical tests are validated. o rt ly, a ne ave-overtopping esti ator is
proposed to consider the influence of a parapet. Finally, general conclusions are drawn.
2. Literature Review
Bradbury et al. [9] conducted irregular wave tests to investigate the hydraulic effects of crown
walls on mound breakwaters. Several cross-sections were tested, some of them including parapets,
which showed a reduction in wave overtopping. The authors proposed a set of exponential formulas
with coefficients calibrated to estimate the mean wave overtopping of each geometry, but they did not
explicitly consider the geometry of the parapet. Cornett et al. [10] analyzed different overhanging and
chamfered parapets on vertical structures and reported a reduction in wave overtopping, due to the
parapet, in the range 0.67 ≤ Rc/Hm0 ≤ 3.33, where Hm0 is the significant wave height at the toe.
Kortenhaus et al. [7,11] analyzed the influence of parapets on wave overtopping and wave loading of
complex vertical walls. The authors proposed a reduction factor defined as k = qwith parapet/qwithout parapet,
which was lower for a higher dimensionless relative crest freeboard (Rc/Hm0). These authors also concluded
that the parapet provided considerable reductions in wave overtopping for Rc/Hm0 > 1.5, but its effect was
almost negligible for Rc/Hm0 < 1.2. These authors considered the influence of the parapet height (hn) and
width (wp) in the reduction factor. Pearson et al. [12] reformulated the reduction factor given by Kortenhaus
et al. [7] in the case of high crest freeboards, including the influence of the water depth at the toe (h).
Coeveld et al. [8] conducted 2D physical tests on mound breakwaters with crown walls.
These authors analyzed the influence of a crown wall (with and without parapet) on wave overtopping
and proposed three formulae to estimate the mean wave-overtopping discharge, the number of
overtopping events, and the maximum individual wave overtopping volume. These authors concluded
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that mound breakwaters without crown walls had similar or larger mean overtopping discharges than
those with crown walls under the same wave conditions. Equation (1) provides an estimation of the













Van Doorslaer et al. [6] analyzed the influence of crown walls on reducing the wave overtopping
of non-breaking waves over a smooth dike slope. The authors proposed a reduction factor of the wave
height, considering the influence of the parapet angle (εp) and height (hn). Van Doorslaer et al. [13]
extended the method of Van Doorslaer et al. [6] to cover both breaking and non-breaking waves.
Castellino et al. [14] and Martinelli et al. [15] conducted numerical and experimental investigations,
respectively, of non-breaking wave forces and overtopping discharges on vertical breakwaters with
parapets. Their data showed good agreement with the reduction factor proposed by Pearson et al. [12].
Formentín and Zanuttigh [16] proposed a method for the parametrization of the reductive effects
of bullnoses of crown walls on the average wave overtopping discharge. The authors proposed
a reduction factor using genetic programming to be applied on the mean wave overtopping estimator
proposed by EurOtop [2] for dikes, dependent on the Iribarren number, intermediate berm, wave
length, Ch/Rc, and εp.
EurOtop [2] proposed the method from van Doorslaer et al. [6] to account for the effect caused by
a parapet on wave overtopping on dikes, as well as the methods of Kortenhaus et al. [7] and Pearson et al. [12],
on vertical structures; however, no method has been proposed for mound breakwaters.
3. Model Tests
3.1. Physical Model
The cases analyzed in this study were based on the physical tests of the CUBIPOD Project
described by Smolka et al. [17], who conducted 164 small-scale physical tests in the wave flume of
the Laboratory of Ports and Coasts at the Universitat Politècnica de València (LPC-UPV). The LPC-UPV
wave flume (1.2 m × 1.2 m × 30 m) had a piston wave-maker with an Active Wave Absorption Control
System (AWACS).
The two-layer Cubipod armored mound breakwater test results were used in this study. Tests were
conducted in non-breaking wave conditions with a crown wall and no toe berm. The characteristics
of the physical model were: Rc(m) = 0.203 and 0.263, Ac(m) = 0.15, Gc = 3D50, and the armor
slope was cotα = 1.5. The characteristics of the armor layer were: D50(m) = 0.0382, ρr(kg/m3) = 2290,
and ф = 1.18 (n = 0.41), where D50 is the nominal diameter of the units, ρr is the mass density of the units,
фis the packing density of the armor, and n is the armor porosity (see Figure 2). Armor units were placed
on a filter layer (D50 = 0.017 m) protecting the core (D50 = 0.007 m). Figure 2 illustrates the cross-section
of the physical tests conducted in this study with water level h(m) = 0.55. The physical model was
designed to avoid significant damage to the armor layer. The physical model approximately represented
a Spanish Mediterranean breakwater at a scale 1:50. The physical model was scaled using the Froude
similarity law with Reynolds number higher than 30,000 in the armor layer. The tests adequately
represented significant prototype overtopping discharges, according to Lykke-Andersen et al. [18].
Under these conditions, the flow conditions in the outer zone of the breakwater were also turbulent.
The flow characteristics on the core of the breakwater were affected by the scale effects: the scale
method of Burcharth et al. [19] was used to define the size of the core rocks in the physical tests.
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Figure 2. Cross-section of two-layer Cubipod armored breakwater tested by Smolka et al. [17]. 
Dimensions are in centimeters. 
During the tests, wave characteristics, wave overtopping, crown wall stability, and armor layer 
damage were analyzed (see Molines et al. [20]). Wave overtopping was recorded with a chute 
connected to a collection tank weighted by a load cell. Capacitive wave gauges were used to measure 
the surface elevation and incident wave conditions. Figure 3 illustrates the longitudinal cross-section 
of the wave flume, along with the wave gauge positions used to separate incident and reflected waves 
using the method of Mansard and Funke [21]. To this end, wave gauges were separated in the range 
Lm/4 to Lm/8 in the generation and model areas, respectively. 
 
Figure 3. Longitudinal cross-section of the wave flume of the Laboratory of Ports and Coasts at the 
Universitat Politècnica de València (LPC-UPV). Dimensions are in centimeters. 
The physical model was tested with regular and irregular waves, increasing the incident wave 
height while maintaining the Iribarren number to be approximately constant at Irm = tanα/(Hm0/Lm)0.5 
≈ 4.0 and 5.0, until armor damage was significant or massive overtopping occurred (Lm is the local 
mean wavelength at the toe). One thousand irregular waves were generated during each test, 
following the JONSWAP spectrum with γ = 3.3.  
In this study, one regular test and seven irregular tests of two-layer Cubipod armors were used; 
the characteristics are summarized in Table 1. 
Table 1. Wave conditions of the physical tests used in this study. 
Test Number Irm Hm0 (m) Tp (s) Wave Type 
I1 4 0.097 1.49 Irregular 
I2 4 0.113 1.70 Irregular 
I3 4 0.132 1.83 Irregular 
I4 4 0.139 1.99 Irregular 
I5 5 0.099 2.22 Irregular 
Figure 2. Cross-section of two-layer Cubipod armored breakwater tested by Smolka et al. [17].
Dimensions are in centimeters.
During the tests, wave characteristics, wave overtopping, crown wall stability, and armor layer
damage were analyzed (see Molines et al. [20]). Wave overtopping was recorded with a chute connected
to a collection tank weighted by a load cell. Capacitive wave gauges were used to measure the surface
elevation and incident wave conditions. Figure 3 illustrates the longitudinal cross-section of the wave
flume, along with the wave gauge positions used to separate incident and reflected waves using the
method of Mansard and Funke [21]. To this end, wave gauges were separated in the range Lm/4 to
Lm/8 in the generation and model areas, respectively.
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The physical model was tested with regular and irregular waves, increasing the incident wave
height while maintaining the Iribarren number to be approximately constant at Irm = tanα/(Hm0/Lm)0.5
≈ 4.0 and 5.0, until armor damage was significant or massive overtopping occurred (Lm is the local
mean wavelength at the toe). One thousand irregular waves were generated during each test, following
the JONSWAP spectrum with γ = 3.3.
In this study, one regular test and seven irregular tests of two-layer Cubipod armors were used;
the characteristics are summarized in Table 1.
Table 1. Wave conditions of the physical tests used in this study.
Test Number Irm Hm0 (m) Tp (s) Wave Type
I1 4 0.097 1.49 Irregular
I2 4 0.113 1.70 Irregular
I3 4 0.132 1.83 Irregular
I4 4 . 9 1.99 Irregula
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Table 1. Cont.
Test Number Irm Hm0 (m) Tp (s) Wave Type
I5 5 0.099 2.22 Irregular
I6 5 0.117 2.55 Irregular
I7 5 0.137 3.00 Irregular
Test Number Irm H (m) T (s) Wave Type
R1 5 0.203 2.62 Regular
3.2. Numerical Model
The physical tests analyzed by Smolka et al. [17] described above were simulated using the CFD code
OpenFOAM®, an open source platform of C++ applications and libraries that employs the finite volume
method (FVM) to discretize and approximate a solution to the Navier–Stokes Equations (2) and (3):
∇u = 0 (2)
∂u
∂t
+ u·∇u = −1
ρ
∇p + υ∇2u + fb + I, (3)
where u is velocity, p is pressure, ρ is the fluid density, υ is kinematic viscosity, and fb is body forces,
namely gravity and surface tension. I is the hydraulic gradient, represented by the Darcy–Forchheimer
formulation with the modifications introduced by van Gent [22], given by Equation (4):
∂u
∂t
+ u·∇u = −1
ρ




+ u·∇u = −1
ρ











where n is porosity, D50 = (M50/ρr)1/3 is the nominal diameter, M50 is the median mass of the armor
unit, ρr is the mass density of the armor unit, and KC is the Keulegan–Carpenter number that
accounts for the transient nature of flows. Note that α and β are parameters that need to be calibrated.
According to Higuera et al. [23], parameter C has little influence and yields good results with a constant
value C = 0.34.
Table 2 illustrates the material properties used to define the porous media in the numerical model,
namely, α, β, C, n, and D50. n and β given in Table 2 are those proposed by Jacobsen et al. [24], and α
is that proposed by Guanche et al. [25]. The parameters α, β, C are not easily estimated from physical
tests and they are usually taken from the literature; D50 can be easily measured in the laboratory.
Section 4.3 shows a sensitivity analysis of the influence of the porosity of the porous media (n) on the
results of the numerical model.
Table 2. Characteristics of the porous media considered in computational fluid dynamics (CFD) simulations.
Zone D50 (m) n α β C
Core 0.007 0.4 200 1.1 0.34
Filter 0.017 0.4 200 1.1 0.34
Armor layer 0.038 0.4 200 1.1 0.34
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The approximation of the flow model equations was achieved using the PIMPLE algorithm,
a combination of the PISO (see Issa [26]) and SIMPLE (see Patankar and Spalding [27]) algorithms
implemented in OpenFOAM® as interFoam.
The flow under study was clearly turbulent, and its characteristics prohibited a direct numerical
simulation (DNS) approach, so a turbulence model should be implemented. However, Jacobsen et al. [24],
among others, observed in the past that an accurate description of the bulk hydrodynamic variables,
such as wave height or dissipation through porous materials, can be achieved without a turbulence model.
The work presented herein adopted this approach, and, as discussed below, it confirmed this assumption.
The flow turbulence inside the porous media was considered by the α and β parameters, as detailed
in Jensen et al. [28].
The water free surface was tracked using the partial VOF (Volume of Fluid) method, a variation of
the original VOF, proposed by Hirt and Nichols [29]. The approach represents both air and water by
adding an extra variable to the numerical model: the fluid fraction (F). This variable takes values from
0 to 1, according to whether a mesh cell is occupied by air (0) or water (1). Its transport is reproduced
thanks to an additional convective transport equation (see Equation (7)):
∂F
∂t
+∇·(uF) +∇ucF(1− F) = 0 (7)
where u is velocity and t is time. It is worth remarking that, using this approach, both air and water are
modeled as a single fluid where mechanical properties, denoted by ξ, are weighted in each mesh cell
according to the air and water content:
ξ = ξwaterF + ξair(1− F). (8)
As a consequence of Equation (7), certain regions will always show F values between 0 and
1, thus making the exact location of the air–water interface unclear. In the case presented herein,
an approach based on an artificial compression velocity (uc) was implemented. This velocity contributed
to compressing the fluid interface thanks to the third term of Equation (7) (see Berberovic et al. [30]).
The numerical model presented herein was 2D. Flow features in the third dimension do not seem
to play a relevant role in porous regions. According to Jacobsen et al. [31], 3D numerical models
could show minor improvements in the accuracy, with a much higher computational cost. However,
a 2D numerical model aggravates a phenomenon described by Jacobsen et al. [24], where air pockets
trapped between the water flow and solid contours may show unphysical behavior because of its
incapability of mixing both fluid phases, which may lead to overestimation of pressures exerted by the
air on solid structures. However, this study did not analyze wave forces on crown walls.
As regards the numerical model boundary conditions, the library IHFoam was used to provide
the porous media of the mound breakwater (see Higuera et al. [23,32–34]). An impermeable, no-slip
boundary condition was imposed on the solid contours, leaving the upper boundary condition of the
numerical model open to the atmosphere, allowing both fluids to leave the domain and only air to
enter the domain when the pressure dropped below zero.
In order to discretize the domain, a 2D mesh structure of rectangular elements was employed.
Mesh refinement was applied to regions of interest or where larger gradients were expected, as shown
in Figure 4, so that computational costs became affordable without losing significant accuracy in
the model results. The regions of interest were those near the wave free surface, the breakwater
crest, its upper cross-section (where overtopping occurs), and the parapet (when present), where the
mesh element size was reduced down to 1/32 of the mesh element size in the freestream region (∆x).
Additionally, a gradual refinement in the x-direction was imposed on the region upstream of the
structure with a ratio of 4, similar to Higuera et al. [23]. As a result, the numerical model used in this
study had between 90,000 and 100,000 cells, depending on the crown wall geometry.
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Figure 4. Mesh schematic showing selective refinement regions and boundary conditions.
Unstructured meshes show better results in complex geometries when a selective refinement is
required, as they avoid the over-refinement of regions without large gradients (Kim and Boysan [35]).
These meshes also adapt to complex geometries much better and their generation algorithms based
on arbitrary topologies show fewer closure issues (Biswas and Strawn [36]). Additionally, mesh
non-orthogonality should have a limited effect on results provided that the mesh skewness is kept low
enough (Huang and Prosperetti [37]).
However, a structured rectangular hexahedral mesh was considered the best choice for the case
presented herein for the following reasons. First, structured meshes are generally more accurate than
unstructured meshes for similar numbers of elements (Biswas and Strawn [36]). Second, structured
meshing is generated with simpler and faster algorithms, as its access to memory is more regular,
thus reducing latency times significantly (Keyes et al. [38]). Finally, topologically orthogonal meshes
avoid certain issues of numerical diffusion in fluid interfaces in multiphase flows like that analyzed
herein (Bayon [39]).
Meshes are refined near certain solid boundaries to resolve boundary layers, thus leading to
highly skewed elements, but this problem is overcome by ensuring the alignment of mesh axes with
solid boundaries (Hirsch [40]).
Mesh convergence was assessed in order to determine the independence of the results.
Five different mesh sizes were analyzed, corresponding to ∆x(cm) values of 1.00, 2.00, 2.96, 4.00,
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and 5.33. The Richardson extrapolation method was used as described by Celik et al. [41], and the
mesh showed a mesh apparent order of MAO = 1.8 and a grid convergence index of GCI = 8.5%,
which is often considered a good indicator of numerical uncertainty.
Despite the apparent severity of the numerical model simplifications, the suitability of this
approach has been proven in the past by a number of authors who employed similar techniques to
evaluate the performance of coastal structures under wave attacks (see Higuera et al. [23], Tsai et al. [42],
and Castellino et al. [14]) and other hydraulic applications involving complex air–water interactions
(see Bayon and Lopez-Jimenez [43], and Bayon et al. [44,45]).
Table 3 shows the characteristics of the crown wall and parapets referred to in the parameters
depicted in Figure 1b. Seven structures had a parapet and two structures had no parapet (#A0 and #B0).
Table 3. Crown wall geometries of the tested structures in OpenFOAM®.
Structure # Ch (m) Cb (m) Rc (m) Ac (m) Parapet wp (m) hp (m) εp (◦)
A0 0.20 0.30 0.20 0.15 No - - -
A1 0.20 0.30 0.20 0.15 Yes 0.025 0.025 30
B0 0.26 0.30 0.26 0.15 No - - -
B1 0.26 0.30 0.26 0.15 Yes 0.025 0.025 30
B2 0.26 0.30 0.26 0.15 Yes 0.025 0.050 30
B3 0.26 0.30 0.26 0.15 Yes 0.050 0.025 30
B4 0.26 0.30 0.26 0.15 Yes 0.025 0.025 60
B5 0.26 0.30 0.26 0.15 Yes 0.025 0.050 60
B6 0.26 0.30 0.26 0.15 Yes 0.050 0.025 60
Irregular wave series with the JONSWAP spectrum and γ = 3.3, similar to the physical model
tests, were generated in the numerical model with 500 waves instead of 1000 waves. For rubble mound
breakwaters, Romano et al. [46] noted that mean wave overtopping discharges and probability of
wave overtopping generally give stable predictions from tests of 500 waves. Each pair of Hm0 and Tp
generated the same free surface time series because the same seed was used for all the simulations.
The numerical models were tested exactly under the same wave attack. Hm0 and Tp given in Table 1
were the same as that of Smolka et al. [17], but the time series were different because different seeds
were used in physical and numerical tests. In this study, 7 × 9 = 63 numerical tests with irregular
waves and 1 test with regular waves were analyzed. Tests with and without parapets were run in
a single processor with 2 Gb of RAM in the RIGEL Cluster of the Universitat Politècnica de València and
used around 700 s of CPU and 200 s of CPU per simulated second, respectively.
Wave heights were measured in the numerical wave flume at the same distances as in the LPC-UPV
wave flume, and wave overtopping was extracted by integrating the product of the cross-sectional
area and water velocity passing above the crest at every timestep.
4. Validation of the Numerical Model













where MSE is the mean-squared error, Var is the variance of the measurements, N is the number of
data, oi is the observed value, and ei is the estimated value. Herein, 0% ≤ rMSE ≤ 100% estimates the
proportion of variance not explained by the model; the lower the rMSE, the better the estimation.
The CFD model implemented in OpenFOAM® was validated using physical tests without
parapets (structure #A0). Sections 4.1 and 4.2 describe the validation on regular and irregular waves,
respectively. Section 4.3 shows a sensitivity analysis of the influence of the porosity of the porous
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media on the numerical results. The validated model was used in Section 5 to analyze the influence of
the geometry of the parapet on wave overtopping.
4.1. Regular Test
A regular test of the CUBIPOD Project (structure #A0 without parapet) with H(m) = 0.203 and
T(s) = 2.62 was used to validate the numerical model in the time domain. The test had an initial ramp time
of 10 s and nine incident waves with the target H(m) = 0.203 and T(s) = 2.62. The crest of the first wave
started at t(s) = 11.75 in G1 and the crest of the last wave started at t(s) = 32.55 in G1. Figure 5a–d illustrates
the time series of the incident and reflected waves at wave gauge G1 and G6, respectively, (see Figure 3) and
Figure 5e illustrates the cumulative wave-overtopping mass. Figure 5 shows good agreement between
the waves and the overtopping mass given by the numerical model and measured in the physical tests.
Differences were observed in the shape of the wave-overtopping curve, since a collection tank was used
in the laboratory tests, while flow passing immediately over the crown wall was integrated in the CFD
simulations. Hence, water flowed slower on the chute connected to the collecting tank than it did passing
over the crown wall in the simulations. The individual wave-overtopping volumes were similar in the
numerical and physical tests, but overtopping records in physical tests were delayed because of the
position of the collection tank in the laboratory test. The Mansard and Funke [21] method was used to
separate incident and reflected waves.
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4.2. Irregular Tests
Tests given in Table 1 were used to validate the OpenFOAM® model with irregular waves.
Figure 6 compares the estimations based on the numerical tests and the measurements of the physical
tests (structure #A0 without parapet); H 0i is the incident wave height at the toe of the breakwater, Tp
is the peak period, Q = q/(gHm03)0.5 is the dimensionless mean wave overtopping, and CR = Hm0r/Hm0i
is the reflection coefficient, where Hm0i and H 0r are the incident and reflected significant wave heights
measured at the toe, respectively. The estimations of Hm i, Tp, CR, and logQ provided r SE = 2.4%,
2.8%, 3.2%, and 38.3%, respectively. Figure 7 compares the wave energy spectrum measured in physical
and numerical tests on the wave gauge 6; both wave energy spectrums provided a similar distribution
of energy along frequencies with very similar area (related to Hm0) and peak frequency.
The parameters proposed in Table 2 to define the porous media in the OpenFOA ® model
according to the recommendations of other authors provided good results. No calibration was
conducted in this study, but a sensitivity analysis on the porosity of the porous media was conducted,
as outlined in Section 4.3.
Ro ano et al. [46] analyzed the uncertainties on the overtopping discharge easure ents.
Romano et al. [46] used different seeds for the starting phase distributions to generate different wave
time series with the same energy density spectrum. The authors reported 20% variability in the wave
overtopping measurements when Rc/Hm0 < 1.2. hen Rc/H 0 > 1.4, the variability of the overtopping
discharge reached one order of magnitude for the same wave condition. oreover, wave overtopping
is very sensitive to variations on the wave height, which are predicted in OpenFOAM® with r SE =
2.4% (Figure 6a). According to the intrinsic sources of variability discussed above, the predictions of
wave overtopping by OpenFOA ® provided in Figure 6d are acceptable.
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Fig re 6. Validation of the OpenFOAM® model with irregular tests: (a) Hm0i, (b) Tp, (c) CR,
and (d) logQ.
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4.3. Influence of the Porosity of the Porous edia on the Numerical odel
The results of the numerical model depend on the parameters used to represent the porous media.
α, β, and C are not easy to characterize in physical tests and are usually taken from literature (Vílchez
et al. [47]). The parameters n and D50 can be directly measured from the physical tests; the influence of
the armor, filter, and core porosity on the numerical model’s performance is analyzed in this section.
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The physical tests of structure #A0 without a parapet, described in Section 4.2, were used here with the
α, β, C and D50 given in Table 3 and porosities given by n(core) = 0.35, n(filter) = 0.38, and n(armor layer)
= 0.42. The porosities corresponded approximately to the real values of porosity in the physical tests.
Figure 8 compares the results of the numerical model for Hm0i, Tp, CR, and logQ when using
the porous media characteristics given in Table 2 (green points) and those given in this section (black
crosses). The numerical model provided almost the same result in both cases; small variations on the
porosity of the porous media in the numerical model around the value n = 0.40 had a minor influence
on the performance of the numerical model.
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5. Influence of a Parapet on ave Overtopping on Mound Breakwaters
In this section, the wave overtopping of models with parapets was compared to wave overtopping
of models without parapets (see Figure 9). Structure #A1 was compared to Structure #A0, and Structures
#B1 to #B6 were compared to Structure #B0.
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Figure 9. Effect of breakwater crest geometry on wave overtopping. Simulation at t(s) = 180 of a test
with Hm0i(m) = 0.14 and Tp(s) = 3.
Figure 10 illustrates the comparison of logQ0 and logQp, where Q0 = q0/(gHm03)0.5 is the
dimensionless mean-overtopping discharge of structures without parapets (#A0 and #B0), and Qp =
qp/(gHm03)0.5 is the dimensionless mean-overtopping discharge of structures with parapets (#A1 and
#B1 to #B6). In all tests, a reduction in wave overtopping was observed when there was a parapet.
When high wave-overtopping discharges occurred, the parapet was submerged, and its effectiveness
decreased. Figure 10 illustrates that structure #A1 with low Rc had very similar wave overtopping to
structure #A0; Rc may have an influence on estimating logQp.
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modeling; similar to the criterion used in the EU-CLASH Project (2001–2003) and other publications,
such as Molines and Medina [4], only tests with logQp > −7 were used to calibrate the parameters of
Equation (10). The dashed line in Figure 10 corresponds to the linear regression of the data given by
Equation (10) fitted to 38 tests.
logQp = min
[
logQ0; 1.16logQ0 + 0.35
]
. (10)
In this study, the variance was not considered constant. Thus, following the methodology given
by Molines and Medina [4], the error (e) may be considered a variable with a Gaussian distribution
with zero mean and a variance estimated by Equation (11):
σ2(e) = −0.035logQp − 0.1. (11)






−0.035logQp − 0.1. (12)
The ratio Qp/Q0 was used to analyze the influence of the parapet on wave overtopping, which was
dependent on εp and wp/hp. The variable Q0 implicitly considered the influence of the wave conditions
at the toe of the structure (Hm0, Tp), the breakwater geometry (Rc, Ac, Gc, cotα, etc.), and other
breakwater characteristics (core permeability, armor roughness, etc.). Therefore, the differences
observed in Figure 10 between Qp and Q0 can be assumed to be exclusively generated by the presence
of a parapet. Figure 11 compares measured logQp in the numerical tests and estimated logQp using
Equation (10), with the 90% confidence interval given by Equation (12). As observed by other authors,
such as Kortenhaus [7,11], for vertical breakwaters, the influence of the parapet decreased for large
overtopping rates.
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Figure 12 shows the influence of the parapet angle for the three tested values of w /h (0.5, 1,
and 2). The dotted lines given in Figure 12 correspond to the linear regression. Parapets with εp = 30◦
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with ε = 60◦. Parapets with wp/hp = 1 showed a lower reduction of the wave-overtopping discharges
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parapets with εp ≈ 30◦ and wp/hp ≈ 1 are recommended in order to optimize reduction in wave
overtopping and concrete consumption, taking into account the technical feasibility of the parapet.
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6. Conclusions
This study analyzed the influence of parapet geometry on the mean wave-overtopping discharge
on mound breakwaters with crown walls. To this end, numerical simulations using CFD techniques
were conducted using the open source software OpenFOAM®. This model was validated using
eight physical tests without parapets described by Smolka et al. [17], which consisted of one regular
test, used to validate the numerical model in the time domain, and seven irregular tests, used to
statistically validate the numerical model. When irregular waves were tested, the estimations given by
the numerical model of the incident wave height (Hm0i), peak period (Tp), reflection coefficient (CR),
and dimensionless mean wave-overtopping discharges (logQ0) had proportions of non-explained
variance given by rMSE = 2.4%, 2.8%, 3.2 , and 38.3 , respectively. The parameters α = 200, β = 1.1,
C = 0.34, and n = 0.40 used in this study in Equations (4)–(6) satisfactorily represented the hydraulic
performance of the numerical wave flume. Small variations in the armor, filter, and core porosity on
the numerical model did not significantly affect the results.
para etric study was conducted using the outcome of the numerical model in order to analyze
the influence of the parapet height (hp), the parapet width (wp), and the parapet angle (εp). The existence
of a parapet reduced the wave-overtopping discharge; however, for a large wave-overtopping discharge
(Q0 > 10−3), there was no significant reduction in wave-overtopping discharges due to the parapet.
Equation (10) was proposed to estimate logQp on structures with parapets.
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Parapets with εp = 30◦ showed a reduction in wave-overtopping discharges in the range 10% to
20% compared to parapets with εp = 60◦. Within the range of variables analyzed in this study, parapets
with εp ≈ 30◦ and wp/hp ≈ 1 are recommended in order to optimize reduction in wave overtopping
and concrete consumption, taking into account the technical feasibility of the parapet.
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